
RECENTLY PATENTED INVENTIONS. 
Agricultural IlUplelUents. 

COTTON-SEED PLANTER.-dAMEs 1-'. UALDWELL, 
Winnsborough, S. C. The machine is of that class em
ployed for planting cotton·seed at regular distances 
apart and in nnifonn quantities, so as to avoid the ne· 
cessity of chopping ont the rows of cotton-plants after 
the plant has grown. The invention is an improvement 
upon a similar apparatus devised by the inventor and is 
so constructed that the seed will be better agitated in the 
hopper and more positively fed to the seed.drop wheel 
'rhe seed.drop wheel is provided with integral pockets 
and with an improved means for locking pistons in 
the pockets, eo that any number of pockets may be 
closed for any length of time. A single drive-belt 
actuates tile stirrers and tbe seed-drop wheel. 

Bicycle-Appliances. 

SUPPORT AND LOCKING-DEVICE FOR BICY. 
CLES.-SHANKER Anon BmsE, Bombay, India. This 
invention provides a very ingenions means for support
ing a bicycle when not in use and for locking it when 
thus snpported. The invention fnrthermore provides a 
means for operating the snpporting and locking mechan
ism automatically. It is claimed that the support can be 
applied to any bicycle witbout injuring the frame. The 
improvements can be prOfitably used as a support for a 
hicycle indoors, as well as on the road. and thus dis
pense with a special stand for the bicycle. The device 
can be easily removed and taken to pieces for necessary 
tepairs. 

Engineerlng-IlUprovelUents. 

STEAM-BOILER.-MAURICE A. COOKE, Nashville, 
Tenn. The boiler is of the porcupine type, and is com
posed of an outer and inner shell joined at their lower 
ends to form an annular water-space. A central tube 
closed at its lower end depends from the top of the inner 
shell, the tube being provided with radial tubes having 
horizontal partitions causing a more efficient circulation 
of the water. A return pi pe leads from the bottom of 
the tube and extends outside of tbe shells; and an out
going pipe lead3 from the annular space between the 
shells. The boiler is cheap and is not liable to leakage 
due to expansion and contraction of its parts. The por
cuplDe tubes catch all the soot; and the fiames in pa8Bing 
among the tubes burn tbe 800t, so that tubes need not 
be scraped. 
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wheel-shoe into frictional contact with the car-wh�e1. 
The rail-shoe is actuated to apply the wheel-shoe and is 
itself subsequently applied to the rail. A valved sand
ing-device is carried by the rail-shoe and is adapted to 
open when the rail-shoe moves toward the rail. 

FLAGSTAFF.-GEORGE R. CLIFFORD, Vancouver. 
Canada. Fault bas been fonnd with the ordinary form 
of railway fiag which is planted by workmen along the 
track, because the fiag hangs in folds around the staff 
and does not lie out in position to be clearly observed, 
To overcome this disadvantage, the inventor suspends 
the fiag, being suspeLded. from an arm projecting later· 
allv from the staff. When the fiag is not in use the arm 
is permitted to faU down beside the staff. 

is an improvement in tube-cntters for cutting off boiler- prevent rusting. The device is portable, and is adjust
tnbes. A hollow �tock has near its outer end!a threaded able to all gages and lengths of breech_loading barrels. 
bearing. 1'ong.like arms are pivoted within the stock at 

Designs. 
a point between their ends and have their outer ends 
provided with cutters arranged to operate when their 
inner ends are spread apart. A spreading-wedge oper- HO?K'-,JAMES B. CAR�LIN, New�k, �. J. The 
ates between tbe inner end� of the arms; and a shaft is ( hook 18 desIgned,to be used �n connectlOn WIlli hosiery 
threaded in the bearing of the stock and arranged to supporters, and 18 characterIZed by tbe cheapness and 
.pread the arms. simplicity of its construction. 

MACHINE FOR SORTING STEEL BALLS.-FRIED- PAPER-BOX BLANK.-GEORGE A, COLGAN, Brook-
RICH SCHUNK. Schweinfmt, Bavaria, Germany. Cracked Iyn, New York city. When folded this blank forms a 
and defective steel balls have hitherto been separated box wbich is exceptionally strong and ,dmable. 
from the good by means of a magnifying glaBB-a pro- NETTING.-SOLOMON M. BLOCH, Manhattan, New 
ce8B most laborious and tediOU'l. Sometimes the cracks York city. The netting is a veil for ladies, embellished 
are so fine that they cannot be detected even by the aid by cob-web ornaments. 

Miscellaneous Inventions. 
of the glaBB, so that often defective balls have heen inad. GAME.BOARD.-JAMES A, VARNUM, Boston, Mass., , vertently used in bicycle bearings. To obviate this diffi- and ALBERT C. W AHREN, New London, Conn. Within GARMENT-FORM.-ELLA M. SCHRADER. Seattle, culty, the inventor canses the balls to fall ,upon a steel the octagon board is arranged a border forming a crO€B ; Wash. The dreBB_former is made of a rubber cover ring surrounded by an adjustable barrier. The good and in the crOBB are a number of squares alternating which, when fiUed with air, conforms with the shaTJe of balls will bonnd over the baITler, tbe bad balls will fall in color; while perforations are located at the corners of the garment to be made. Upon the cover a restrainer or b ck. 

lining, made according to measurements, is fitted. When a
pAPER_HOLDER. _ HENRY TENDleK, Manitowoc, 

the squares. 
fully expanded, tbe cover canses the rest.rainer to assume Wis. This device holds paper of varions sizes, particn- N OTE.-Copies of any of these patents will be fnm· 
the form desired, hence rendering it unnecessary to fit larly paper used for wrapping packages in stores. The ished by Mnnli & Co. for ten cents eaclL Please state 
the gannents upon the person. The former is colla psi- device can be slid in and out relatively to the counter to the name of the patentee, title of the invention, and date 
ble and takes up bnt little room when not in use. which it is attached, thus not only making it convenient 0 
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,,' !!!!""''!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!'!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!i' FRAMING-JOINT.-EDWARD E. SQUIRES, Seattle. for a salesman quickly and readily to secure any desired Wash. The framing-joint. for nse in the making of sheet of paper, but keeping the paper clean and in good doors and the like. has one member formed with a tenon condition and preventing the waste which occurs when and with copings. The tenon is rednced at, the base; the paper is left loose or in piles on a connter. A cordand the other member i. formed with a longitndinal holder is used in connection with the device and also a groove shaped to correspond with the tenon and pro- sponge.holder, so that the fingers can be moistened in 

NEW BOOKS ETC. 
ESTIM ATING FRAME AND BRICK HOUSES. 

By F. T. Hodgson. New York: David 
Williams Compan y. 1899. 16mo. 
Pp. 147. Price $1. vided with clamping-jaws at the outer sides of the order more firrnly to grasp the paper. 

groove. Tb� jaws lire adapted to lock over the te�on; COPYING.PRESS. _ ALRERTO POBLETE Y GARIN An eminently practical book for the bnilder. Tbe 
and the copmgs are arranged to engage the c1ampmg- " , . ' . ' author writes with authority and he shows an apprecia. . . I Salamanca, Chile. ThIS mventlOn prOVIdes a contflv- tion of preri�ely the information desired by bnilders and Jaws� ance whIch will enable the operator to exert" uniform I y01)ng architects. AOETYLENE-GAS GENERATOR. - CnARL�S C" pressure, so as to secure a perfect copy. The inventor I STEWART and GEORGE C. UPDEGRAFF, 'Hntchmson. I inserts a wedge.shaped, pneumatic cushion betwem the CONSUMPTION AND CHRONIC DISEASES. 
Kans. This invention is an improved generator of th�t leaves of a book, which cnshion receiveE and tran�rnits B y  Emmet :pensmore. M:D., Brook-
class in which'the carbid is discharged in small qnantI- the applied pressure. Au increase in the size of the lyn: The Stillman PublIshmg Co�-
ties into an excess of water." The apparatus comprises a surface to which tbe "ressure is to be applied will neces- panv. 1899. 161uo. Pp. 198. Price 
water-sealed gasometer_heU· and generator-tank into sitate only an increase in the dimensions of the cnshion. $1. 25. 
which the carbid is automatically discharged by mechan- but will not necessitate an increase in the pressure to he The present volume deals with a hygienic cure at pa· 
ism operated by the rising and fallinll of the gasometer, applied, since the preB8Ure is transmitted nndiminished tient's horne of inclpient and advanced cases. It is a 
The carbid.feeding device is provided with a feed-oper. to all parts of the cnshion, whatever its size. popular exposition of the ., open-air treatment" with 
ating lever actuated as the gasometer, f�ls by an arm GAME-APPARA'I'US.-JOSEPH H. ELLER Lexing. latest developments and improvements. The metbod 
pivoted to the gasometer-bel� Stops lurnt the drop.of ton, Ohio. The apparatus is an attachment 'for pool- seems to be a commo� sense on� although we cannot pro' 
the ann relatively to the bell ; and a fixed stop engages t "1 d th t be 1 d '  

, 
t f nounce npon the meflts of medICal treatments. . . , 

d b h aves, an e game 0 p aye IS m he nature 0 I the arm to check its fall and free It, as It IS move , y t  e bagatelle. In playing the game a cne is used. A large THE PRACTICAL ENGINEER POCKET continued fall of the bell. measure of skill is involved, since cushion-shots must be BOOK FOR 1900. Manchester, Eng-
Mechanical Devices. ACETYLENE-GAS MACHINE.-JAMES WALTON, made. land. 1900. 24mo. Pp. 438. Full 

Phrenicia, N. Y. Tne gas.macbine has a water-tank in 
�.'; BASKET FOR PACKING FRUIT.-AuSTI� B. CuL- leather, gilt. Price 60 cents. DOOR-CLOSER.-JAMES E. McFEELY, Pneblo, Colo. d '  t' 11 bl A '  ., which a generutor.cylin er IS ver lca y mova, e. VER, West,field, N. Y. In thl's' baoket the nsual cover The object of the invention is to pro>ide a simple and d th r d A d' 0 jacket is carried by and surronn s e cy mer. 18- hooks or wires are dispensed with " and the l.aJldle i8 so inexpensive device which can be attached to any swing- charge-pipe.1eads from the upper portion of the cylinder " 

door and which during the opening of the door, stores to a point near the lower end of the cylinder , Another placed with relation to the body and tbe cover, and the 
np sufficient power to close the door automatically. 'I'he cover 18 so related to the handle, that one will serve as a discharge-pipe receives the gas from the first-named lock to tIle other. The handle 'can be' sprllng wI'thout a device consists essentially of an incased wheel which is I t' f th attached to the door and which winds up a spring as the pipe; and a water.chamber in tile ower por IOn 0 e tendency to loosen its fastenings and without detriment to water.tank receives the discharge of the last-named the body of the basket. When tbe hundle is depressed door is opened. As the door is released, the relaxation pipe. There are .no preBBu�e-actuate? valves. �n excess or sprung, the cover will be released so tbat it can be of the spring will close the door. of gas·pressnre IS automatically relieved and discharged t'a11 h II d bl' th f 't be . tm h ' par I y or w 0 y remove , ena mg e rUl to AUTOMATIC STOP FOR MILLS,-ALEXANDER S. mto the outer a osp ere. 'I conveniently inspected. MARTIN, Willard, Ga , The invention provides a device GMlOMETER. - JAMES WALTON, PhrenicIa, N. Y. TRACE.HOLDER FOR SINGLETREES.-LAW-for stopping water mill. when the snpply of material Th' " ded 'th " f 18 gasometer IS p�OVl WI IDlI:emo� means . or RENCE M. CAMPAU, 123 E .  CongreBB Street, Detroit, 

We have already commented npon the cheapneBB of 
English pocket books for engineers. The one before us 
is an admirable book and will be nseful in any office or 
drawing-room where calculations are being carried on. 
The tables are of special value to mechanical engineers 
and their selection is admirable. 
MULHALL-HARPER COMPARATIVE STA· 

TISTICAL 'rABLES AND CHARTS OF 
T H E  COM MERCE OF THE WORLD. 
Compiled by William Harper. Phila
delphia: Commercial Museum. 1899. 
Tables and colored plates. to be ground ruus out.. A tripping-shaft has one end preventing an explOSIOn when the pressnre IS exceSSIve. . , , " 

, 
movable transversely of the shaft's axis. A crailk·arffi A stationary pipe extends upwardly from the top of the MICh . . The smgletree � prOVIded wlth a rec,,:,s desIgne,d The Chief of the Bureau of Information of the Phila
is mounted on the movable end. The power-shaft bas, bell and has a port below its ciosed end. When the bell to recClve the trace. which!eceBB, whe� the smgleteee 18 delphia Commercial Mnseum has compiled a very siguifi
an arm adapted to engage the crank-arm. when the i rises above a predetermined height, the port is nncov- passed throullh the eye o� the ?"ace, IS ��ered b�,the cant series of tables accompanied by graphic representa
tripping-shaft is at one end of its transverse movement, ered and the excess gas allowed to escape. When the holder. ":heu the holder IS car� to retal�mg pOSItIOn. tions which show in an adequate and easily understood 
The trippmg.shaft and catch are connected; and a band pressure is relieved, the bell ialls, and the port is cov- the re,cess 18 exposed and auto�aticall! receJves the trace. II19nner the wonderful growth of the commerce of the 
or cord holds the trippin�-.haft away from the power· ered. 'The gasometer is particularly serviceable in By thlS meaD8 a doubl� hold '� proVld� for the , trace, world for tbe 'last seveuty years. The commerce of tbe 
shaft In the feed-hopper a band lies as a loop and is h' d '  I' bl t th t d the recess and the holdmg deVIce coactmg to retalD the United Stales naturally receives full attention. . acetylene· mac IDes an .IS app Ica e 0, e genera or e- t . 't' engaged hy the grain fiowing therethrough to hold .cribed in the foregoing notice patented by the same in. race m POSI IOn. THE G ENESIS OF PETROLEUM AND the tripping-shaft disengaged. When the grain ceases, ventor 

' SNAP-HooK.-JAcOB E. VANNOTE, Lakota, N. D. ASPHALTUM IN CALIFORNIA. By A. to flo\Y, the grinding-mechanism is automatically stopped I' 
• 

TER M The invention provides a simple form of snap-,book, S. Cooper, State Geologist. Sacra-by the release of the trippin�-shaft and the closing of A UTOMA TIC CUT-OFF AND FIL - ARCEL· which can be used in connection with harness to attach t 1899 P 89 th t 
� I LUS M, HITT. Luray, Va. The rain which first falls men Q. • p. . e ga e. from a roof carries along with it much dirt, whereby it the driving-reins or a hitching·strap to the rings of a An excellent discuBBion of this subject by a competent 

MANIFOLDING-MACHINE,-CHARLES LOHRMAN. is rendered unfit for drinking. On a water-tank or re- bridle·bit. :rhe snap-hook is constructed so tbat no authority, 
�rooklyn, New York city., The inventor �as �evis�d a ceptacle a pivoted cnt-off is mounted and a filter is ar- springs are nece€sary and so that the snap automatically POPULAR STAIRBUILDER AND CARPE N-SImple and compact machIne upon whICh bIlls, lUvOlce�, ranged comprising inclined cOhductors. The interme- locks and does not accidentally nnlock while in UBe. T ER'S HAND BOOK. Bv William and other memoranda can be sImnltaneously produced m diate filter.section has a discharge-slot in its bottom. SCAFFOLD OR PORTABLE TRESTLE.-TH'OMAS Peoples. New York: David Williams triplicate upon a single sheet. , The mach�ne is so con- The filter-section is counterbalanced by a water.recepta- MILNE, ,Sandon. British Columbia, Canada. This exten· Com pan y. 16mo. Pp. 260, 52 plates, struct� that the fo!ded m.a�hme to be wrItten ,upon �an cle also having a discharge-slot in its bottom. The ap. sion or adjustable �caffold is designed for the use of car- full leather. Price $2.50. be qUIckly placed 1D posltlOn and removed WIthout m- pa t constitntes an efficient antomatic cut-off for the penters plasterers bricklayers and other house mechan- , . . d th t th 'bbo ' I 'd'l ra us , , .  It embraces carpenter's and staIrbUllder's geometry Jury, an a e f1 n-carrymg spoo s are rea I y ac- first dirty-water and an equally efficient filter for tbe ics. The scaffold is adapted for adJ'ustment. and hence for " . , , . ' cesEible nd adjnstahle from tbe exterior ' . . .  problems. comc sectIons, cylmdrlc sectlOns as applied 1U " • clean water followin� the first wasIL 'I'he , deVIce re- exte�slOn or contraCti?n ve�tlCa!ly and horizo,ntally, A the construction of tbe wreath· post of hand-rail, rules BOBBIN-MAKING MACHINE. - ALEXANDER M. adjusts itself automatICally after every operatIOn. specml feature of

,
the mventlOn 18 the ada;.>tatlOn of the 

I 
f th Is f f th t t' f D . or e measurcmen 0 Bur aces, e COllS rue lOn 0 GRIMOND and JAMES CnIGHTON, 29 Rose Street, un· GRATE FOR ZINC.FURNACER-JOHN D. JAMES, p��ts of the trestle for detach�ent ; another 18 �he pro- ladd�rs. box stairs, roofing, etc. It is a useful book and dee, Scotland. This invention is a machine for making Pnlaski, Va. The inventor has provided a new form of VISIO� and pecllllar , construcho,n of metal castlDgs for the form is compact. or forming bobbins from blanks or comparatively rough grate-bar and devised a method of operation, which not i holdmg and connectmg the varlons wooden portIOns or , pieces of wood in a more simple and expeditious manner only relieves the workmen from the influence of the! bars composing the frame proper of the scaffold or THE 90RNICE WORKERS M�NUAL. By 

than has hitherto been possible. The gist of the inven. heat. but also Eo chan!Zes the nature of the clinkers that trestle, Special castings hold the planks laid on the Sldne� P. Jol?I1ston. Chicago: The 
tion is found in snitably assembling and arranging in they are no longer h�d and vitreous, bnt are maintained scaffold or tresle. AmerICa,n Artisan. 1900. 12mo. Pp. 
one machine the necessany parts for boring and turning in the spongy, frangible nature in which they are form- CLOAK OR SKIRT RACK.-ADOLPH GREENSPAN, 234. PrIce $3.50. 
or similarly forming the bobbins at one operation or ed. Tbey are hence easily disintegrated and removed. Bowling Green, Ky . The display rack is designed to Any volume on me",!1 plate work wbkh will tend to 
handling, The grate is constantly suffused on its upper surface display coats, cloaks or skirts, and is extenSible, laterally economize the labor of the worker in ,sheet metal will, 

WIRE-FENCE MACHINE.-JAMEB K. THOMA, Win- with a rapidly-evaporating film' or spray of water, the so as to accommodate garments of all ordinary sizes. we are sure, be appreciated by all practical men. The 
field, Kans. The machine is provided with means for infiuence of which extends in the form of a spray to a The cloaks and skirts are hnng>on a rotary frame secured work before us is thoroughly adapted for its purpose. 
the independent manipulation of any one of the wires lower stratum of coke and the clinkers. A great reduc- to opposing stnb-spindles. witb which disks turn. The Some of the illustrations might have been on a larger 
reqnired in the construction of a fence and for the bear- tion of temperature is obtained; and the clinkers are disks are spring-pressed into engagement with the scale a8 at present the fi gures are very trying to the eyes. 
ing engagement of the machine with a convenient fence· changed as described standard, so as to lock the frame. WILLIAMS' PORTFO"LIO OF PLANS. De-
post. On the frame of the machine a winding apparatus WAGON-BRAKE.-SEPTIMUS T. WILLIAMS, B�aver APPARATUS FOR USE IN WRITING.-BENJAMIN �igned and published b y  Charles H. 
is mounted, connected with a clamp serving to engage Dam, Ky. A brake-bar is arranged to rotate upon its F. RORINSON, Margaret. W. Va. This invention pro. Williams, Architect, Parde ville, and hanl the wire. The wire-reel is carried on the axis and is connected with a fixed part of the wagon- vides means by which motions of large scope can be re- Wis. 
frame, permitting the wire to be paid out as the machine frame by a rope or chain in such a manner tbat upon duced so that the muscles can have a large movement or CORN TRADE AND OPTIONS MARKET advances along the fence-line. The clamp and winding rotating the bar, the chain is wonnd np and tbe bar sweep in forming the letters or characters, the letters or CONSIDERED IN RELATION TO SOCIAL devices serve to hanl and stretch the wire. thereby bronght into contact with the wheel. The par- characters being inscribed on a reduced scale, The in- ECONOMIC PROBLRMS. By F. Ham-ticular fonn of brake devised bv the inventor relieves ventor believes that motions of large scope are more ruesfahr. New York: G. K Stechert. 

Halhvay-Appllallces. the hounds and coupling-pole of all strain, in which lm- conducive to muscular development and general health 1899. Pp. 106. Price 50 cents. 
BRAKE,-WILLIAM F TREXLER, Allentown. Penn. ��;�:�� respect the invention differs from others of like than more delicate motions. HOUSES FOR THE COUNTRY AND SUBL'RB. The brake is designed for nse upon ordinary vehicles as ACETYLENE·GAS MACHINE,-CnAHLES E. Ross. By William Dewsnap, 150 Nasl'au well as upon railway and tramway cars, and is arranged CARTRIDGE-BELT.-DR. EDW AnD T. GIRSON. U. S. Lincoln, Neb. 'I'he machine can be used for both port. St.reet, New York, Qnarto. Pp. 36. to brake the rotating part without much exertion on the A.. Fort Meade, S. D. In the cartridge-belts, of the kind able and stationary lighting. in which the weight of the Price $1. part of the operator. A cable is wound several times now in 118e in our army, the web tnbes when new retain wat.er is used to keep a sufficient preBBure on the gas and 

abont the shoft; and on the Bhaft a brake- shoe, con- the cartridges fairly well ; but soon they expand, and the antomatically moisten the carbid to maintain a proper. 
structed of imlependent sectionE, is loosely mounted. cartridges are no longer securely held, The new style volume of gas. The machine is very simple and is not 
'fhe sections have spiral grooves on their peripheries, in of cartridge, by constant removal and replacement, 

I 
provided with any derangeable antomatic valves or 

whicb grooves the cable is secured, The sections are of hastens this expansion more than the old style. To levers. 
such nnmber that some of them 'will lie alongside of avoid the , neceB8ity of modifyi�g all t?e belts now , in I CHOKE-BOllE FORMING DEVICE,-ALFRED G. 
otbers when the cable is wound on the shaft, whereby nse, Dr. Glb.on has deVIsed a SImple wIre frame WhICh, ADELMAN. Boi.e. Idaho. 'fbe device is intenried to oe 
tension on the coole will bind the sections and force can be attached to the belt and which holds the car· used by gunsmiths for all glll!e8 of breech-loading �uus 
them laterally ae:ainst p.ach other, tridge in place. No special instrnments are required; in which the .. choke" has been shot ont or become 

CAR.BRAKE,- FRANK S. SNYDER, Newburg, N, Y. any soldier can apply the holder to his belt. what is termed" seatter-gnn." No metal is removed 
The car-brake is provided with a wheel-shoe having a TUBE OR FLUE-CUTTER.-IsIDOR J. B. HANTEN from the barrel, as with inside boring tools. The device 
limited movement in a casing. A rail-shoe moves the and JOHN J. KRANZ, Watertown,�. D. This invention is especially applicable to guns chemicaJ1y-treated to" 

COMPOUND ENGINRS. By James Tribt'. 
Racine, Wis. 1899. 18 nlO. Pp. 137. 
Full leather, flexible. Price $1.50. 

The principal portion of this treatise first appeared at 
various times in a technical paper and the articles were 
received with GO mnc b favor that the author has collected 
them and has added to and revised the matter so as to 
make a valuable little book dealing in an eminently prac
tical way with a rather difficnlt subject. The explana
tions are very practical tIIId the higher matbematics are 
eschewed. 
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